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Community Update - Just a reminder,
Conserve Water &
Help The Environment
by Bobbie Lopez

Shadow Creek Ranch will be the
host of the first annual “Shadow
Creek Ranch Triathlon” benefiting
the American Diabetes Association.
The race will be held on Sunday July
17, 2011 at 6:45AM starting at the
Village of Diamond Bay Waterpark2034 Trinity Bay Drive. Let’s support
American Diabetes and the athletes by
showing a great Shadow Creek Ranch
welcome. The race organizers are
looking for volunteers to assist with
this great event. If you are interested in
volunteering for the race, please email
info@troikapromotions.com or visit
www.troikapromotions.com and click
on the volunteer tab. T-Shirts will be
provided to all volunteers.
Registration Closing Date Saturday,
July 16, 2011 @ 11:59 PM – For further
information you may visit http://
www.shadowcreekranchtriathlon.
com/#!register
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The City of Pearland is reporting that for three consecutive days (as of May 31, 2011),
Pearland’s total daily water demands have exceeded 70% of the system’s available operating
capacity. Therefore, in accordance with the City’s Water Conservation Plan, and due to
on-going drought conditions, the City is implementing the Plan’s “Stage One Drought
Response”, effective June 2.
Residents are asked to voluntarily practice water conservation by minimizing or
discontinuing non-essential water use. Ideally, outdoor watering should occur between the
hours of 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. or 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Friday. Also, odd-numbered
addresses are requested to water on odd dates and even-numbered addresses are requested
water on even dates. For example, 3519 Liberty Drive can water on June 3, 5, 7, etc. since
the address ends in an odd number.
Please be considerate of neighbors by reducing or eliminating landscape watering on the
weekends, when water system demands are at their highest. High water usage can result in
low water pressure. For more information about the voluntary watering schedule or the Water
Conservation Plan, please call the Public Works Department at (281) 652-1900. Additionally,
visit www.cityofpearland.com or tune in to Pearland CityView cable channel 16 for the latest
water information. For Water Conservation tips, please see the information below.
Without water, all of us would be…well…not here. It is the lifeblood of life on earth and
as time goes on, it is becoming harder to find and use for many people on the planet. You
would not know it living here in the U.S., but around the world there are tons of places
where safe water is hard to find. That being said, there are a few things you can do to lessen
your impact on the world’s water supply.
• Check your faucets for leaks. If you have a leaky faucet that drips only once per second
or so, you are wasting 1 gallon of water per day.
• If you don’t have a dishwasher, be sure to not leave the water running the entire time
you are washing dishes. Today’s dishwashers are more efficient than washing all your
dishes by hand with the water running, so if you don’t have one, just fill up one side of
the sink with soapy water and the other side with clean water, or just turn the faucet on
when you need to rinse each dish.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Important numbers

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY................................................................911
Fire...................................................................................911
Ambulance.......................................................................911
Sheriff – Non-Emergency................................ 281-331-9000
Pearland Police Department............................ 281-997-4100
Schools
Mary Marek Elementary................................. 281-245-3232
Laura Ingalls Wilder Elementary..................... 281-245-3090
Manvel Junior High........................................ 281-331-1416
Alvin Senior High........................................... 281-331-8151
Manvel High School....................................... 281-245-2235
Alvin ISD Administration............................... 281-338-1130
Alvin ISD Transportation................................ 281-331-0960
Utilities
Electricity - Reliant Energy.............................. 713-207-7777
Gas - Center Point.......................................... 713-659-2111
Trash Removal - City of Pearland....................281-652-1600
Other Numbers
Pearland Post Office........................................ 281-485-2132
Poison Control................................................ 800-764-7661
Brazoria County Health Department.............. 979-864-1484
Animal Control............................................... 281-756-2265
Cable/Internet/Phone...COMCAST............... 713-341-1000
CITY
Pearland City Hall........................................... 281-652-1600
Pearland Utility Billing - Water Dept.............. 281-652-1603
Pearland Animal Control................................. 281-652-1970
Pearland Police Dept - Non-Emergency.......... 281-652-1100
Pearland Public Works..................................... 281-652-1900
Newsletter
Articles..................................................... blopez@amitx.com
Publisher
Peel, Inc....................................................1-888-687-6444
Advertising...................................................1-888-687-6444

mgmt company
ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT, INC.
Community Manager
Maria Southall-Shaw....mshaw@amitx.com, 713-332-4675
On-Site Manager
Bobbie Lopez................blopez@amitx.com, 832-436-5215
Community Liaison Manager
Holly Blesener......... hblesener@amitx.com, 713-332-4681
Service Specialist
Erin Reina.................... ereina@amitx.com, 713-332-4685
Property Maintenance
Mark Simien............. msimien@amitx.com, 832-276-2488
www.AMITX.com
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Summer Safety
Guide for Children

When summer arrives and school lets out, most children enjoy
outdoor activities—swimming, biking, camping, and more. It's a
time when injuries ranging from playground falls and sunburns to
accidents at the pool and the beach are more likely to occur. These
tips for parents and caregivers are designed to help keep children safe
and healthy during the summer months
General Summer Safety Tips for Children
• Maintain constant supervision of children in and around any water
environment—pool, stream, lake, tub, toilet, bucket of water—no
matter what skills your child has acquired and no matter how shallow
the water.
• Have children wear only U.S. Coast Guard approved life vests, also
known as personal flotation devices (PFDs), on boats, docks and
around deep or swift water.
• Make sure children always wear a helmet when riding a bicycle or
scooter, or are rollerblading or skateboarding.
• Protect children from excessive sun exposure, especially from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Use sunscreen with a Sun Protection Factor (SPF) of 15 or higher.
• Always supervise children when they use play equipment.
• Always keep children away from lawn mowers in use. Never allow a
child to ride on a mower.
• Have children wear shoes and light-colored clothing to minimize
the risk of bee and insect stings.
• Use insect repellent sparingly on older children and never on
infants.
• Teach children never to eat or pick any plant without checking
with an adult.
• Call your nearest Poison Control Center, or if you feel the condition is
serious, dial 911 immediately, if you suspect a child has been poisoned
by a plant. Call Poison Control at 1-800-336-6997.
• Always keep children away from barbecues, bonfires and lighter
fluid.
• Strap children in a properly-fitting seat belt, car seat or booster seat
when traveling by car or airplane.
Sun Safety Tips for Children
• Keep children under six months old out of the sun as much as
possible.
• Have children use sun block, even in the early spring, late in the day
and on cloudy days. (UV rays can easily pierce cloud cover.)
• Apply sun block about 30 minutes before a child goes outside. If you
wait until children are outside, they will be unprotected for the first
30 minutes, which is more than enough time to burn.
• Use enough sun block. Most people don't use nearly enough sun
(Continued on Page 3)
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Summer Safety Guide - (Cont from Page 2)

•

•
•

•

•
•

block when they apply it on their children
(and themselves!). Apply a thick layer all over
your child"s body.
Don’t miss any area of a child’s body
when applying sun block. (Be vigilant about
reaching every area, even when children
squirm or are uncooperative.)
Have children use a lip balm with 15 SPF,
not sunscreen, on their lips.
Reapply sun block every few hours,
especially when children play in the water or
perspire. Even waterproof sun block must
be reapplied often.
Remember that sand and water both reflect
UV radiation, so staying in the shade under
a beach umbrella does not provide complete
protection.
Make sure kids play in the shade or inside
when the sun is strongest, between 10:00 am
and 4:00 pm.
Have children wear sunglasses-real ones,
that indicate the UV-protection level.
How to Keep Children Safe

from Insect Bites
• Cover as much of a child's skin as possible
with clothing—long sleeve shirt, long pants,
socks and a cap.
• Have children wear light-colored clothing,
which should attract fewer bugs.
• Don"t use scented soaps or perfumes on an
infant, since fragrances can attract insects.
• Use safe and effective insect repellents
to protect your child;those with DEET,
citronella or soybean oil. Only use repellents
with DEET that contain less than 10-30%
DEET.
• Never use insect repellents on infants.
• Use only products that are approved for
children and use sparingly.
• Apply insect repellent to clothing instead of
to skin so that it won't be absorbed.
• Avoid applying repellent to areas near the
eyes, mouth, open cuts or hands of small
children. They may rub their eyes or put
their fingers in their mouth.
• Wash off insect repellent as soon as
possible.
• Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for

any insect repellent you use.
• Remember that insect repellents don’t
protect against most stinging insects, such
as fire ants, wasps and bees.
• Avoid areas with insect nests
Staying Healthy At Animal Exhibits
• Always supervise children below 5 years
old.
• Find out where hand-washing stations are
located.
• Always have children wash their hands
with running water and soap after petting
animals or touching the animal enclosure,
and especially before eating and drinking.
(Adults should also wash their hands.) Use
hand gels if running water and soap are
not available.
• Make sure to supervise children's hand
washing.
• Keep food and drinks out of animal areas.
• Do not share food with animals.
• Never allow children to put their hands or
objects like pacifiers in their mouth during
or after interacting with animals.

When You’re Ready to Sell
Call Your Community Experts!

Cathy Spacek
832-643-7768

cathy@cathyspacek.com
redrock811@aol.com
Top Producer &
Resale Specialist
2005

Platinum
2006 Producer

2009

2010

“Puzzled? Let Me Help
You Put the Pieces Together!”
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

Shadow Creek Ranch
Top Producers
with More SCR Homes Sold
than Any Other Realtors!
and

Partnering Expert Knowledge
With Aggressive Marketing Strategy
to Get Your Home Sold!

Ricki Stockwell
713-306-3773
redrock811@aol.com
Top Producer
& Resale Specialist

Platinum
Producer 2004

2005 2006

2007 2008

2009 2010

“Measuring Success
One Family at a Time”
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Community Update - (Cont from Page 3)
• Run your washing machine only when you have a full load
of laundry to do. Doing a few half loads during the week just
because it is convenient for you wastes a ton of water.
• Turn off the faucet when you are brushing your teeth! Get some
water on your toothbrush and turn the water off until you need
to rinse. Could save a few gallons a day!
• Take showers instead of baths. Filling up a bathtub takes a LOT of
gallons of water. A quick 3-4 minute shower should be all you need.
• For you guys out there who shave at the sink, turn off the water.
Just fill up the basin, close the plug, and rinse your razor off in this
water until you are all done shaving. Since shaving takes a little
while, leaving the water running the entire time can waste gallons
upon gallons of water that you aren’t even using.
• If you live somewhere that it rains a lot, put some cisterns
under your gutters. You can re-use rain water to water plants,
clean the car, etc.
• Fill up a water pitcher with water and put it in the fridge.
Getting your cold drinking water from there saves you from letting
the water run until it is nice and cold from the faucet, which can
save a few gallons a month.
Just because you get water easy at your house does not mean that
everyone else does. So be considerate of the everyone else around the
world and of the planet, as without clean water we are all goners!

Business Classifieds
YARD CRASHERS LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING
LLC: Fully Licensed. Free Estimates. Contact: Ocie Hines -

832-305-4892 or email yardcrashers01@gmail.com.
RAINCO IRRIGATION SPECIALIST: Commercial &

Residential. Backflow Testing, Drainage, Irrigation (Sprinkler)
System, Design & Installation, Service & Repair, Rainbird – Hunter.
Fully Insured. Lic. # 9004 & 9226. Call 713-824-5327.
MIKE’S QUALITY CARPET CARE Work performed by

owner. Job done right the first time. Truck mounted cleaning
unit, grout and tile, grout sealer, pressure washing, upholstery,
carpet steam cleaning includes prespotting, prespray, deodorizer,
carpet fibers groomed for fullness and fast drying time. 7 days.
Since 1984. 713-645-9955
CARRIE’S MAID SERVICE - Are you paying too much for house
cleaning? Give us a call - 713-461-7709 - Home Care Tailored
to Meet Your Needs - Affordable Prices - Bonded - All Supplies
Furnished - Serving the Area Over 14 years - Call Today!

PRIVATE DOG WALKS • DAILY AND OVERNIGHT PET SITTING
IN-HOME BOARDING • SMALL PET CARE • AND MUCH MORE

TRUST YOUR PET TO PEOPLE
WHO REALLY, REALLY GET PETS

10% OFF
YOUR FIRST PET CARE SERVICE

&

FREE

IN-HOME CONSULTATION

Mention code 0001. Coupon cannot be combined.
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Fetch! Pet Care of Pearland
713.568.7304
pearland@fetchpetcare.com
http://pearland.fetchpetcare.com
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

Shadow Creek Ranch
NO FIREWORKS IN SHADOW CREEK RANCH!
Deed restrictions in Shadow Creek Ranch
prohibit the use of all kinds of fireworks. The
City of Pearland, by ordinance, also prohibits
fireworks use. PLEASE DO NOT BRING
FIREWORKS INTO Shadow Creek Ranch.
The upcoming Fourth of July holiday is a
great time to celebrate your patriotism, but
not with illegal fireworks. All fireworks are
hazardous and can cause serious injury and
major property damage. They are rated as
the “RISKIEST” of all consumer products
and the illegal use of fireworks is a matter of
public safety.
The safest way to enjoy Independence Day
is to attend a professional fireworks show that’s staged well out of
the way of spectators, rooftops and dry brush. In Pearland, both
the Police and Fire Marshal will be patrolling all areas of the city to
prevent and stop illegal fireworks in our communities. Please help all
residents by reporting illegal fireworks use in Shadow Creek Ranch.
Call the Police Department at 281-997-4100 or the Pearland Fire
Marshal’s office at 281-997-4316. Please be as accurate as possible
in the location of the illegal fireworks including the address of the
property in question. Your name will not be used in the investigation
of fireworks violations.
Violators of the fireworks ban will receive criminal citations
and fines as high as $2,000. Appearance in front of a judge may
be expected and other judgments may be rendered based on the
seriousness of the offense.
Shadow Creek Ranch deed restrictions are meant to protect all of
our residents. However, they only work well if they are obeyed and
enforced. Please support our Homeowners’ Association by becoming
familiar with all of the deed restrictions so that we can have a safe
and beautiful community. Please call the numbers listed in the
newsletter for any questions you may have regarding the fireworks
ban or other issues.

CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF
PEARLAND
ARTICLE IV. FIREWORKS
Sec. 10-78. Illegal fireworks as nuisance;
seizure and destruction.
The presence of any fireworks within the
city and within the area immediately adjacent
and contiguous to the city limits extending for
a distance outside of the city limits for a total of
five thousand (5,000) feet, in violation of this
article, is hereby declared to be a common and
public nuisance. The fire marshal is directed
and required to seize any fireworks found in
violation of this article and any authorized
deputy of the fire marshal, or any police officer of the city or any
other duly constituted Texas peace officer is empowered to stop
the transportation of and detain any fireworks being transported
illegally or to close any building where any fireworks are found stored
illegally until the fire marshal can be notified in order that such
fireworks may be seized in accordance with the terms of this article.
Notwithstanding any penal provision of this article, the city attorney
is authorized to file suit on behalf of the city, the fire marshal or both
for such injunctive relief as may be necessary to prevent unlawful
storage, transportation, keeping or use of fireworks within the city
or such five-thousand-foot area. It shall not be necessary to obtain
injunctive relief as a prerequisite to the seizure of fireworks. This
section shall not apply within any portion of such five-thousand-foot
area which is contained within the territory of any other incorporated
city, town or village.
(Ord. No. 513-2, § 1, 6-11-90)

UHCL Pearland Campus NOW OPEN!
UHCL Pearland Campus is your local resource for junior, senior, and
graduate-level courses in high-demand disciplines. And as we grow,
so will our program offerings.

t Accounting
t Management
t Interdisciplinary Studies, EC-6
t Educational Management

t Psychology
t Behavioral Science
t Criminology
t Counseling

www.uhcl.edu/pearland

1200 Pearland Parkway, Pearland, Texas 77581
281-212-1690

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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Going on Vacation?

Murphy’s Law for travelers: If anything can go wrong,
it will go wrong while you’re on vacation -- which is
arguably the worst time a household calamity can strike.
Coming home from your honeymoon, African safari or
Mediterranean cruise can be gloomy. But returning from
a memorable journey and learning something has gone
seriously wrong at home can be downright devastating.
To make matters worse, a house or apartment left empty while
its owners are traveling is a tempting target for criminals. We don’t
want to scare you -- or leave you fearing for your treasured belongings
while basking on a Caribbean beach. But it’s imperative that every
traveler take certain key steps to keep his or her home safe and sound
while seeing the world. Basic preventative measures (which take only
minutes to complete) can work wonders to help you avoid power
surges, broken pipes, home invasions and more.
1. Ask a Friend to Help
A simple way to gain peace of mind while traveling is to ask a
friend or neighbor to keep an eye on your house while you’re away.
First, bribe your friend with some freshly baked cookies or cupcakes.
Next, ask him or her to drive by your home once every day or so
and check on the place. Give this person a key so that he or she can
bring your mail in, feed your cat, water your plants, rake your leaves,
etc. If you don’t use a garage, you may also want to give this person
a key to your car -- you never know when your vehicle may need
to be moved. He or she should also have your contact information
and a copy of your itinerary in case of emergencies. Do you have
more than one person visiting your house while you’re away? If so,
tell them about each other!
2. Don’t Tip Off Criminals on the Web!
The anonymity of the Internet can encourage us to share personal
information without fully realizing that there may be hundreds of
complete strangers receiving our daily musings. Think twice about
posting your detailed vacation plans on Twitter or Facebook -especially if that information is visible to Internet users other than
your friends and family (and it probably is). Be careful what you say
on your answering machine or voice mail too. Callers don’t need to
know that you’re not home -- they just need to know that you can’t
come to the phone right now.
3. Do Tip Off the Police!
Always notify the police if you’re going on vacation. No need to let
the cops know about a weekend getaway, but do call them if you’re
leaving town for longer than a week. It’s possible the police may go
out of their way to drive by your house while on patrol, especially
if you live in a small town. You may also want to contact your local
neighborhood watch program if there’s one in your area.
5. The Lights Are On But No One’s Home
Don’t leave your lights on at home throughout your entire
vacation in an effort to make it look like someone is in the house.
Your electric bill will end up more costly than your mortgage, and,
of course, leaving the lights on is not exactly “green” behavior. Plus,
house lights blazing throughout the night might look a bit odd,
no? Instead, purchase a light switch timer that can turn your lights
on and off automatically according to a programmed schedule.
Criminals keeping an eye on your house will notice lights flipping
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on and off, and will probably assume someone is doing the
flipping. Nextag.com offers a comprehensive list of light
switch timers available for sale online at a variety of
price points.
6. Stop Your Mail
Either place a “stop” order on mail and newspapers or
arrange to have a friend or neighbor pick up your mail while
you’re away. Otherwise, a week’s worth of letters piled on your front
step could signal to criminals that this particular homeowner is out of
town. It’s easy to put your mail on hold; that’s why there’s no excuse
not to do this. Just go to the United States Postal Service Web site
and you can place a “stop” order in a matter of minutes.
7. Put That in Your Pipe
If you live in a cold region of the world and your pipes are in
danger of freezing during winter, you have another compelling
reason to leave a house key with a friend while you’re traveling. Ask
your friend to stop by and check your faucets. If he or she turns on
a faucet and only a few drops of water come out, your pipes may
be frozen. Take other precautions like making sure your pipes are
properly insulated or keeping your heat on while you’re away. Show
your key-bearing companion the location of the water main shut-off
in case a pipe breaks.
8. Pull the Plug
Unplug your television, computer, toaster oven and other
appliances to protect them from power surges. Do this to save power
as well. According to the Consumer Energy Center, many appliances
use power even when they’re turned off.
9. Remove Your Spare Key
That plastic rock isn’t fooling anyone. If a criminal figures out
you’re away on vacation, it’s likely that he or she will check your
porch for a spare key. So reach under the mat, into the mailbox,
above the door frame or into the flower pot and remove your spare
key before you leave on your vacation.
For further information please visit
www.independenttraveler.com

Hot Weather Care for Pets

Summer’s hot weather is just as tough on pets as it is on people.
Here are some tips for protecting your pet:
• Please remember that asphalt and concrete can get very hot and burn
the pads of your pet's feet.
• Don't shave off all of your pet's hair, thinking it will keep him cool.
Leave about an inch of hair - this will protect him from sunburn.
• During the summer many people will use pesticides and fertilizers on
their lawns. Keep them away from unfamiliar lawns as this can cause
severe intestinal upset if ingested.
• Ensure that your pet always has fresh, cool water.
• Watch out for puddles of auto coolant. Although poisonous, it has a
sweet taste for animals and can be toxic.
• Exercise your dog in the early morning or evening, when temperatures
are at their coolest.
• Never leave your pet in a parked car, even if you crack the window.
We hope you and your pets have a Great Summer!
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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CONSERVE WATER.

Saving water at home helps ma

intain the delicate balance that

depends on. Learn more at BackTh

eBay.org.

marine life in Galveston Bay

young fish and shellfish. Learn more at
Wasting water at home affects the amo

BackTheBay.org.

unt of fresh water that flows into Galv

eston Bay. And that harms

DON’T CONSERVE WATER.
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Question:
Who can I contact about info
on mosquito spraying services?
Answer: Mosquito control is handled by the Counties.
Pearland is part of several counties, & the Mosquito
Control numbers are are listed below: Brazoria - 281331-6101 ext 1532 or 281-756-1532 Harris - 713-4404800 Fort Bend - 281-342-0508 or fax to 281-342-1845

not available
online

Help Make Westside
Library A Reality!

We need your support. Please come and help us make a library
on the Westside a reality. We meet on the fourth Thursday of every
month at 7PM. (*location of future meeting may change*)
Please remember that we are now accepting memberships and
donations. If you wish to become a member, the amount is $20,
but we accept any amount you wish to give. The group needs to
raise funds for becoming a non-profit and for the collection for the
real library when it becomes a reality. We are working on a website,
but have not yet gotten that up. Once the website is in place, we
can take donations through paypal. For now, we ask that you send
checks to our treasurer.
Marie Ferguson, Treasurer
11315 Enclave Lake Ln
Pearland, TX 77584
That information is on the form on page 9
that you can send in with it. An email receipt will be issued.
We look forward to seeing you there!

0ȨɨȨȽȝHɄɄȹ

<2851(:287'225

Local Moving Experts

Same Day Service
24 Hours, 7 Days a Week
Licensed & Insured

www.allmysons.com
For Free Friendly Estimates
& Advice, Call:

832-226-5010
3$7,2&29(56
6&5((1('325&+(6
68152206
5220$'',7,216
287'225.,7&+(16
*$=(%26
$1'025(

Customer Satisfaction
is Our #1 Goal!
Let Our Family Move Yours!
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Low Storage Rates
•
•
•
•
•

Modern Warehouse Facility
Climate Controlled
Sanitized Private Vaults
Reliable In-Home Inventory
Air Conditioned Storage Available

Long Distance
• Gauranteed Price & Service
• Direct Service to All Points in USA

ZZZ7H[DV&XVWRP3DWLRVFRP


• Furniture Quilt-Pad Wrapped at
No Extra Charge
• Furniture Placed & Set -up in Your
New Home
• Quality Service at Sensible Rates
• Professional Piano Movers
• Courteous & Professionally
Trained Personnel
• We DO NOT Require All Drawes
to be Emptied
• Complete Packing & Unpacking
Services Offered

MC 501473C • USDOT 1296282
TXDOT 6252035C
All My Sons Moving & Storage of Houston, Inc.

“Your Neighborhood Movers!”

Office/Industrial
• Corporate Relocation
• Record Retention
• International

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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Membership Enrollment
& Donation Form
Please Print or Type

Name ___________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________State _______
Phone ___________________________________________________________
Email(s) _________________________________________________________
Subdivision _______________________________________________________
(Silverlake, Southwyck, Shadow Creek Ranch, etc...)
Amount of check: __________________________________________________
Please send checks payable to Friends of the Pearland Westside Library to:
Marie Ferguson, Treasurer
11315 Enclave Lake Ln
Pearland, TX 77584

Donations of any amount are accepted,
but membership for each person is $20.00
If you wish more than one person in your
household to be a member, please include
all names and email and $20.00 for each
person who wishes to become a member.
You do not have to live on the west side of
town to become a member.

%DVKDQV3DLQWLQJ
 +RPH5HSDLU
&RPPHUFLDO5HVLGHQWLDO
)UHH(VWLPDWHV


FHOO
,QWHULRU ([WHULRU3DLQWLQJ *DUDJH)ORRU(SR[\
+DUGL3ODQN,QVWDOODWLRQ

&XVWRP6WDLQLQJ

:RRG5HSODFHPHQW

5RRÀQJ

6KHHWURFN5HSDLU

*XWWHU5HSDLU5HSODFHPHQW

,QWHULRU&DUSHQWU\

)DX[3DLQWLQJ

&DELQHW3DLQWLQJ

'RRU5HÀQLVKLQJ

:DOOSDSHU5HPRYDODQG
7H[WXUL]LQJ

:LQGRZ,QVWDOODWLRQ

3UHVVXUH:DVKLQJ
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ST. JUDE CARNIVAL AT SHADOW CREEK RANCH
It all started with a question from
four year-old Amaya, as she and her
mom watched a show about St Jude
Children’s Hospital. She asked her
mother, “Can we help those sick kids?”
And the seed was planted in the mind of
Celeste Yates a few months ago to help
the children at St. Jude Hospital. On
May 14TH, fun was had by all of the
kids and their parents as they rode their
bikes, the trackless train, got their faces
painted, ate pizza & hot dogs and cotton
candy and sang under the Kids Karaoke
Tent. There was a Trike-A-Thon before
the carnival started and trophies and
gifts were given out to all the kids that
participated. Parents bid on wonderful
gifts and all money that was raised from
the carnival and the trike-a-thon went
to St. Jude. The total money raised was
$5, 872. Special thanks go to the Yates
Family: Janiy, Celeste and Amaya for all
of their hard work. Mr. Yates built all
of the games (balloon burst, tic-tac-toe
toss). Mrs. Yates beat the pavement and
solicited donations and gifts from various
sponsors from around the Pearland area.
Starlene Stringer of Starlene Stringer in
the Morning Show at 94.9fm KLTY in
Dallas/Fort Worth was the host of the
entire event.

Listed below are names of the sponsors and
vendors that donated their time and items to
this worthy cause: (PL - Pearland Location)
- ONSITE VENDORS:
Jamba Juice-(PL)
Snip Its- (PL)
- SPONSORS:
Sweet ‘N Sassy-(PL); Snip Its-(PL); Houston
Swim Club-(PL); Pearland Bowling Alley;
Pearwood Skating Rink; Divine Dance
Academy; Pitch Putt And Play; Edible
Arrangements- (PL) ; Great American
Cookie Company; The Little Gym-(PL);
Academy- (PL); Target-(PL); Bisjo Bam
Larate; Bounce U; Eve’s Gourment Apples;
Chick-fil-a(PL); Domino’s Pizza-(PL)Pizza
Hut-(PL); Riley’s Donuts
Thanks to All Friends & Neighbors that
Came Out! Have a Great Summer!
-Avis J.Wimbush

A’Lisa
Brister
Formerly with Shadow Creek Ranch Realty
Has Joined

• Your Neighborhood Specialist
for past 8 years
• Consistently ranked as Top Producer
in Sales & Listings
• Specializes in Leasing / Property Management

Direct: (281) 684-5264
Office: (713) 970-1018
www.ardent-us.com
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Free Home Warranty with Listing of Home
Ardent Real Estate is building a team of highly professional and experienced agents. If you are ready to
stand out from the crowd– call us for an interview.
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Summer BLAST Classes
Pearland EMS is offering
three sessions of BLAST!

(Babysitter Lessons and Safety Training) classes this summer
in Pearland. The 8-hour session is $25 per person.
Course number (to sign up online), dates, times, and locations are shown below:
17185.......................June 11th 9 a. -5 p. Station 5, 3100 Kirby Drive, 77584
17186...............July 9th 9 a. – 5 p. Pearland Library, 3522 Liberty Dr, 77581
17187.......................Aug. 6th 9 a. – 5 p. Station 5, 3100 Kirby Drive, 77584
Classes will be held at the Pearland Library, located at 3522 Liberty Drive
& Station 5, located at 3100 Kirby Drive in Pearland, from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Participants are required to sign up and pay prior to the first day of their desired
session date to ensure a spot. To sign up, go to pearlandparks.com. For questions,
call Raquel at 281-652-1956 or email: rgarza@ci.pearland.tx.us.
BLAST! is one of Pearland EMS’ more popular courses, providing:
• Important training for potential babysitters and parents considering hiring a babysitter.
Ideal for children ages 10 to 14 or parent/guardian(s) looking to hire a babysitter, BLAST!
is an exciting and interactive program providing extensive training in pediatric first aid,
household safety, and the fundamentals of childcare.
• Babysitter-safety basics, taught at the student’s pace via an interactive course
• American Academy of Pediatrics National Certification

HOME REPAIRS & one t!
IMPROVEMENTS D Righ
Specializing In Residential Remodeling
Locally Owned & Operated

PLEASE
CREEK
& CITY
POLICE

JOIN SHADOW
RANCH HOA
OF PEARLAND
DEPARTMENT

“BIKE RODEO”
Stay tuned for location & date at:
www.shadowcreekranchhoa.com
All children between the ages of
5-12 must bring bicycle, helmet
and knee & elbow pads to
participate
To RSVP:
please email
Bobbie Lopez
blopez@amitx.com

Call Today to Schedule
Your Dental Treatment!
713-340-2889

Call Doug for a Free In-home Estimate:
Office 713-834-2922/Cell 713-826-0299
america9construction.com
dougk@america9construction.com
• Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Custom Cabinets
• Solid Granite and Granite
Tile Countertops
• Painting & Texturing
• Fences/Decks
• Landscape Timber
• Gazebos/Patio Enclosures/Sheds
• Garages
• Drywall
• Architectural Trim
• Electrical/Plumbing
• Pressure Washing

Find us on facebook!
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References Available
Upon Request
Insured & Bonded
Reasonable Rates

www.MyPearlandCosMetiCdentist.CoM

Afroz Burges, D.D.S., P.A
12234 Shadow Creek Pkwy
Bldg 3, Suite 108
Pearland, TX 77584

New Shadow Creek Location
NOW OPEN!

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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June,
July & August...

are a time for beaches and backyard
hammocks. But let this summer checklist
for yard care serve as a reminder that there’s
still plenty of yard care to be
done! Performing these 10
tasks of yard care effectively
and efficiently will help
ensure the safety of you
and your property, save you
money and free you up for
the finer pursuits in life.
• 1. Mosquito Control:			
Yard Care to Combat West Nile Virus
You are not helpless against West Nile
virus. Use mosquito repellents when you
work outside. More importantly, gear your
yard care to mosquito control: take away
breeding habitats for mosquitoes. That
means common-sense sanitation, plus yard
care to eliminate areas where water would

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

puddle. Read this mosquito control article
for reminders of some unlikely sources of
standing water.
• 2. Tick Control:			
Yard Care to Combat Lyme Disease
Unfortunately, there’s more than West
Nile virus and mosquitoes to worry about
when engaging in yard care. Lyme disease
is spread by ticks, which, in turn, are spread
by deer. Limit deer incursions, and you’ll
limit tick infestation. To achieve this, plant
deer-resistant plants. If the deer don’t come
to eat, there’s that much less chance of your
being bitten by a tick. Planting deer-resistant
plants also saves you money, lest your garden
become deer-food.
• 3. Keep the Lawn Green
The demands of lawn maintenance can
be a constant nuisance. And if your grass
should die, it can be costly to replace. Learn
how to achieve peace of mind by applying

lawn fertilizers on a schedule. You’ll also
save time and energy by practicing effective
weed control, having the right mower and
using that mower properly. To begin, I look
at selecting grass types, watering lawns and
a rather unpleasant aspect of yard care:
removing thatch.
• 4. Tune Up Your Lawn Mower
But no matter how faithfully you follow
the advice in Task #3, lawn maintenance will
be a major hassle unless your lawn mower is
running properly. Instructions are provided
here for the do-it-yourselfer to perform a
lawn mower tune-up. A lawn mower tune-up
consists of three easy steps.
• 5. Mole Control and Vole Control
You may want a great-looking lawn, but
your mole and vole neighbors may have other
ideas altogether. If you want to have things
your way, then you need to stop the moles
(Continued on Page 14)
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June, July & August
- (Continued from Page 13)
and voles. A positive identification is the first
step, as moles and voles look rather similar
to the untrained eye. Moles can be trapped,
poisoned or discouraged with repellents.
Repellents include the malodorous plants
described in this article.
• 6. Yard Care the Easy Way:		
Automatic Irrigation
Drought is another enemy of lawns. Some
erroneously think irrigation systems are a
wasteful component in lawn maintenance.
But it depends on how you program them.
The frugal can save money on their water bills
in the long run through watering lawns with
irrigation systems, if they ensure the settings are
at their most efficient. And there’s no question
irrigation promotes easier yard care.
• 7. Plant Drought-Tolerant		
Plants in Sunny Areas
Of course, other plants besides your grass

have water needs, too. To make your life
easier, make sure that your sunny areas are
planted with plants that are meant to take a
lot of sun. A low-maintenance, water-wise,
yet still attractive landscape plan for a sunny
area calls for the use of drought-tolerant
plants. This article describes perennials
suitable for such a landscape plan, and a link
is provided to a drawing of the landscape plan
itself, showing how to arrange them.
• 8. Plant Shade-Tolerant Plants		
in Shady Areas
Do you have a shady spot on your property
that always looks bare, because nothing
you plant there seems to like all that shade?
Unlike the plants in Task #7, some plants
do thrive in the shade. Don’t let those shady
spots on your landscape go bare another
year: plant them with shade-tolerant plants.
Shop around this summer for shade plants

The New

Emergency Room

Standard
Set

you like, then plant them after the worst of
the August heat has subsided.
• 9. Preparing for Hurricane Season
A checklist of ten reminders for hurricane
preparedness. Hurricane damage can be
costly to your property. Reduce the costs
of potential hurricane damage through
prevention. Some of these tips are simple
reminders; others involve more complex
projects that need to be planned well in
advance of stormy weather.
• 10. Preparations for Fall Plantings
Don’t wait till fall to think about displaying
fall color on your property. You need to plan
for fall color in the summertime -- and act!
As described in this article, your first act
should be to get annuals on the cheap and
nurse them along till fall arrives. The article
also explores plant choices for fall color, as
well as how to arrange the plants.

PEARLAND
3115 Dixie Farm Road, Suite 107
FM 518 at Dixie Farm Road
281-648-9113
CYPRESS
17255 Spring Cypress Road, Suite A
Spring Cypress at Skinner Road
281-304-9113

txercare.com

has been

Accredited by the Joint Commission of
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
for our commitment to excellence.

 Open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year
 Physicians Board Certified or Board Eligible in Emergency Medicine
 Licensed, free-standing emergency medical care facility

Any type of emergency, day or night. Ready or not…we are.
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Think you can’t afford Solar? Think again.
Solar energy can be easy and affordable for everyone

t Save 30-60% on electric bills*

in Texas. The new lease option from Solar Community

t No up-front costs

eliminates the high up-front costs often associated
with solar energy installation. A low monthly lease
payment means you’ll start saving money instantly! The

t Low monthly lease payments
t 20-year system warranty

Solar Community Lease Program also includes a 20-year

t Power production guarantee

system warranty, making your switch to solar worry-free.

t Free online monitoring

solarcommunity.com | 1.87.SOLAR.NRG (1.877.652.7674)
*Based on average. Your home may vary.

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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Celebration of
Freedom

Shadow Creek Ranch
would like to
congratulate all

DATE: Monday, July 4, 2011
LOCATION: Pearland High School
Football Stadium (3775 South Main)
TIME: Gates open at 6 PM,
Fireworks begin at 9 PM
ADMISSION: FREE

2011 graduates!

*FREE shuttle service provided from Bailey Campus (corner of Bailey & Veterans)
& Pearland HS north lot. Join us in celebrating our country’s independence.
This year’s program will begin with an explosion of patriotic excitement! A
full-size carnival will be on site at noon on Monday. Stadium and Field seating
will be available at no charge beginning at 6 PM on Monday. A VFW military salute will
will begin the evening’s entertainment, followed by the National Anthem.
The stadium will be filled with the tunes of Texas country recording artist, Hamilton
Loomis. At sundown, enjoy a spectacular 20 minute fireworks display from your seat inside
the stadium. Food is available for purchase or you can bring your own. Alcohol and glass
containers are prohibited. Activities will also be on site including face painting, inflatables and
more! Admission is FREE and tickets for the carnival can be purchased on the event grounds.
Parking is available at Pearland High School. For more information, call 281-412-8900.
VENDORS: For food or craft/novelty vendor opportunities, download an application at
http://www.pearlandparks.com/celebration_of_freedom.html

It’s time to move forward...
time to shine…time to
achieve your dreams.
And with parties
and celebrations
we would like to
encourage you to
share your graduates
story or pictures
from their special
day. Please email:
blopez@amitx.com
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Recipe of the Month - Broccoli Cheese Soup

Ingredients

Saute onion in oil. Add water and
bouillon. Cook until dissolved. Add
noodles. Cook uncovered 3 min. Add
thawed broccoli and garlic. Cook 4
minutes. Add milk and cheese. Heat
until cheese melts. Thicken, if desired.

3 T oil
1 C chopped onion
6 C water
6 cubes chicken bouillon cubes
8 ozs. fine egg noodles
2 - 10 oz. pkg. chopped broccoli
garlic powder
6 C milk
1 lb. shredded Velveeta cheese
opt. 2-3 T thickened cornstarch

Enjoy!

CH_factSheet_ad_half_July.pdf 1 6/8/2011 10:49:41 AM

For more information,
check out our website at

www.colinshope.org
Increasing water safety awareness and standards
FACTS YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT DROWNING

DROWNING CAN STILL OCCUR
EVEN IF YOU KNOW HOW TO SWIM

C

M

NO ONE is “drown
proof” – no matter
their level of
swimming ability.

Y

CM

Typically more children
drown in JULY than in
any other month!

MY

CY

CMY

K

Falls, entrapments,
and injuries lead to
drowning regardless
of swimming level.

DROWNING IS QUICK AND SILENT
2min

Drowning can
occur in less
than 2 minutes.

4min

Irreversible brain
damage can
occur in 4
minutes or less.

5min

Most children are out of sight
or missing for less than 5
minutes and usually in the
presence of 1 or both parents.

6min

Most children die
who are submerged
for as little as 6-10
minutes.

Children who drown may not scream, splash, or struggle. They can silently slip beneath the water, even with adults & lifeguards present.
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

View answers online

© 2007.
Feature
Exchange
The challenge is to fill every row across, every
column
down,
and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of
their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its
employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in
articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for
the advertising content with this publication. All warranties and representations
made in the advertising content are solely that of the advertiser and any such
claims regarding its content should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of
such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical
mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the
case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

it’s Heating up!
Save on Your Energy Costs with StarTexPower.
Sign up online TODAY at

www.StarTexPower.com.
Be sure to use

“Neighborhood Newsletter”
as your referral!

© 2007. Feature Exchange

We pride ourselves with low rates, award-winning
customer service, and no suprises.
Listen to Alan “Petrodamus” Lammey, host of ‘Energy Week’,
every Sunday on 1070 KNTH in Houston.
To speak to Alan Lammey about your electricity needs,
call: 281-658-0395
PH: 866-917-8271
PUCT #10089
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The Current is the official publication of the Shadow Creek Ranch Maintenance
Association. At no time will any source be allowed to use The Current's contents,
or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media,
website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of
solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission
from the Shadow Creek Ranch Maintenance Association and Peel, Inc. The
information in the newsletter is exclusively for the private use of Shadow
Creek Ranch and Peel, Inc.

The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

SUDOKU

Shadow Creek Ranch
SHADOW CREEK RANCH
POOL SCHEDULE 2011
Emerald Bay Lap Pool:
11814 N Clear Lake Loop
Closed Mondays and Thursdays for
Maintenance
May 28 – 30, 2011
(Memorial Holiday Weekend)
Saturday:
12pm – 8pm
Sunday:		
12pm – 8pm
Monday:
12pm – 8pm
June 3rd – August 21, 2011
(Full Season)
Monday:
Closed for Maintenance
Tuesday:		
12pm – 8pm
Wednesday:
12pm – 8pm
Thursday:
Closed for Maintenance
Friday:		
12pm – 8pm
Saturday:
12pm – 8pm
Sunday:		
12pm – 8pm
Adult Lap Swim: Tues., Wed., Fri., 8-9pm
18 and older
August 27th thru – Sept. 4, 2011
(Weekends only)
Saturday:
12pm – 8pm
Sunday:		
12pm – 8pm
September 5, 2011 –
(Labor Day -Last Day)
Monday:
12pm – 8pm

Reflection Bay Diving Pool:
12115 S Clear Lake Loop
Closed Tuesdays for Maintenance

Diamond Bay Water Park:
2034 Trinity Bay Drive
Closed Wednesdays for Maintenance

May 28 – 30, 2011
(Memorial Holiday Weekend)
Saturday:
12pm – 8pm
Sunday:		
12pm – 8pm
Monday:
12pm – 8pm

May 28 – 30, 2011
(Memorial Holiday Weekend)
Saturday:
10am – 8pm
Sunday:		
12pm – 8pm
Monday:
10am – 8pm

June 3rd – August 21, 2011
(Full Season)
Monday:
12pm – 8pm
Tuesday:		
Closed for Maintenance
Wednesday:
12pm – 8pm
Thursday:
12pm – 8pm
Friday:		
12pm – 8pm
Saturday:
12pm – 8pm
Sunday:		
12pm – 8pm

June 3rd – August 21, 2011
(Full Season)
Monday:
10am – 8pm
Tuesday:		
10am – 8pm
Wednesday:
Closed for Maintenance
Thursday:
10am – 8pm
Friday:		
10am – 8pm
Saturday:
10am – 8pm
Sunday:		
12pm – 8pm

August 27th thru – Sept. 4, 2011
(Weekends only)
Saturday:
12pm – 8pm
Sunday:		
12pm – 8pm

August 27th thru – Sept. 4, 2011
(Weekends only)
Saturday:
10am – 8pm
Sunday:		
12pm – 8pm

September 5, 2011 –
(Labor Day -Last Day)
Monday:
12pm – 8pm

September 5, 2011 –
(Labor Day -Last Day)
Monday:
10am – 8pm

Last Day of Pool Season
September 5th

Last Day of Pool Season
September 5th

Last Day of Pool Season
September 5th
Homeowners must be current on their assessments and have an active Shadow Creek Ranch Access card to gain entry. For more information
or to purchase an access card, please contact the Shadow Creek Ranch Office at 713.332.4675 or visit 12234 Shadow Creek Parkway, Bldg
3, Suite 112, Pearland, Texas 8am – 5pm, Monday- Friday. Please make check or money order payable to: SCRMA (no cash accepted).

Street Lights Out?
REPORT THE 6 DIGITS ON THE POLE TO WWW.CENTERPOINT.COM
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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